MOHAMMED   AND    CHARLEMAGNE
Counts attempted to establish new tolls for their own benefit>
upon which Clotair II, in 614, intervened, ordaining that the tolls
should remain as they had been under his predecessor.1
Theodoric wrote to the same effect to his agents in Spain, in
order to prevent the imposition of fraudulent market tolls to the
detriment of die transmarini?
The market tolls or tonlieux comprised all sorts of taxes: porta-
ticum, rotaticum, pulveracitum, etc. Their character was clearly fiscal
and not economic. They seem to have been levied exclusively
in money.3 The king could allow remission of the tax in the case
of the abbeys, but he did not, except during the period of decadence,
cede it to anyone else. The tonlieu was a tax imposed for the benefit
of the king. Its yield was very great. We have proof of this in the
magnitude of the annuities assigned by the king—more particu-
larly to certain abbeys—to be drawn from the ceUariumjisd.
The collection of these taxes was still possible because the king
had at his disposal agents who were able to read and write, the
telonearii) They doubtless farmed the taxes, and this is probably
why the Jews, despite the disapproval of the Councils, were granted
the right of collecting diem.4
In the great seaports there were magazines or warehouses,5 and
officials stationed in the ports, as we learn from the laws of
Theodoric.
As for the post, it still existed throughout the basin of the
Tyrrhenian Sea. Traffic followed the Roman roads. Bridges of
boats had replaced such of the old Roman bridges as were broken
down. The competent authorities insisted that the banks of water-
1 Edict of Clotair II, October iSth, 614, m.c.il capita vol. I, p, 22.
*	cassiodorus, Variae, V, 39, m.c.h. ss. antiq., vol, XII, p. 165.
3	g. waitz, op, cit., vol H, part 2,3rd cd., p. 301, states, for reasons which
I believe are erroneous, that it was levied in kind,
4	We have such a collector in the negotiator Salomon, assuredly a Jew, who
was Dagobert's Hoflieferant, and to whom Dagobert ceded the tolls collected
at one of the gates of Paris. Gfsta Dagoberti, area 33, cd. kbusch, m.g.h. ss.
rsr, mbrov., vol. II, p. 413.
*	Cf. what has been said earlier concerning the
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